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PLANT DISEASES

PEACH LEAF CURL

By Plant Pathology

Branch

Peach leaves affected with Leaf Curl disease

PEACH LEAF CURL is a common disease in Western Australia during the spring and
early summer.

The disease is caused by the fungus
taphrina deformans. In addition to attacking both edible and flowering peaches,
the fungus also attacks nectarines, and
occasionally apricots. When preventive
measures are neglected the disease may
be expected each year, commencing in
spring.
Leaf curl infection is most obvious on
the leaves, which become enlarged, thickened, blistered and greatly distorted. The
whole of a leaf may be affected but
generally only portions are attacked.
The curled portions turn yellow with a
pink tinge and may become a deep red;
a whitish bloom covers the surface.
Finally, the affected leaves turn brown
and fall, so that when the attack is severe,
heavy defoliation occurs. New leaves
which develop following this defoliation
generally remain healthy and by December the trees appear quite normal.
However, when control of the disease is
neglected and defoliation occurs each
year, the trees are seriously weakened.
Shoot and fruit infections may also
occur but are less common than leaf infection. Shoots become stunted, curved and

more or less distorted when affected with
disease, and the terminal bud generally
dies. Fruit infection appears to be more
common on nectarines than peaches and
shows as red, irregular, blistered areas
which give the appearance of early
ripening.
Control of Peach Leaf Curl

Fortunately leaf curl is easily controlled.
In fact it responds to treatment more
readily than any other important disease
of fruit trees.
One thorough spraying with Bordeaux
mixture (6-4-50) plus calcium caseinate
spreader at any time during the dormant
period is effective.
In home gardens, copper oxychloride,
which is easier to prepare, may be used
instead of Bordeaux mixture but it is not
generally so effective.
If for any reason preventive spraying
is not carried out, and the leaves of
peaches or nectarines actually become
infected, little can be done to control the
disease until the next season. Secondary
infections are uncommon in Western
Australia.
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DON'T SPRAY TWICE!

KILVAL controls woolly aphid —
with only one spraying
This year, don't spray twice against woolly aphid.
Wait until your trees have full foliage cover, then
spray once only with KILVAL.
Orchardists throughout Australia have reported
outstanding results from KILVAL in the three years
since it was introduced. KILVAL gives complete
control of woolly aphid, and also controls mites
where they are not resistant to organo-phosphate
insecticides.
KILVAL leaves no deposit on your fruit, and it does
not affect natural predators.
Spray KILVAL once only to ensure complete protection against woolly aphid.

KILVAL
n u n •>••
•«»«•
Enquiries to the W.A. Distributors:
SWIFT & COMPANY (TRADING) PTY. LTD.,
198 Wellington Street, Perth.
Distributors: May & Baker (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.
(Incorporated in N.S.W.). Melbourne and Sydney
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Damage to roots and laterj s'
Destruction of duds'
loss of export markets ano downgrading of the crop due to contami
nation and smutting'

The most effective and economical
of controlling this menace is by the
jnnuai application of KILVAL — the one
pray systemic insecticide
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